LOCAL TRANSPORTATION RESOURCES

Columbus Cancer Care Van: Prefer earliest notice possible. To appointments related to cancer.
- Phone Number: 402-562-8666
- Free service

Ponca Express: 1 week notice. To anywhere.
To Norfolk: 0-30 miles $2 per stop or over 30 miles is $10 round trip
To Omaha, Lincoln, & Sioux City: Free
  - Appointment number: 1-877-769-3111
  - Hours: 8:00am-4:30pm

Road to Recovery: Prefer 4 day notice - Free
To anywhere but availability depends on volunteers. No volunteers in Columbus at this time.
- Phone Number: 1-800-227-2345

Greyhound Bus Stop: Monday – Friday daily pick up by bus
To Omaha
- Phone Number: 1-877-779-2999
- Pick up in Columbus at Saap Brothers at 1pm to Omaha Downtown Bus Stop
- Pick up in Omaha Downtown Bus Stop at 8:45am to Columbus Saap Brother
- Cost one way is $35
To Fremont
- Phone Number: 1-877-779-2999
- Pick up in Columbus at Saap Brothers at 1pm to Fremont Bus Stop
- Pick up in Fremont Bus Stop at 8:45am to Columbus Saap Brother
- Cost one way is $22.40

Camelot: Prefer 3 day notice
To Norfolk, Omaha, or Lincoln
- Phone Number: 888-452-3194
- Rates: Walk on: $1.75 per mile from Columbus to location
  Additional person: $10
  Wheelchair: $30 + $2.50 per mile

Checker Cab Company: To anywhere with cost
- Phone Number: 402-379-0303
- Hours: Monday-Saturday 8-5pm
- Rates: $2.10 per mile

Local Drivers: For vets and cancer patients. To anywhere if available with cost
- John Willis: 402-942-2570
- Ralph-Hefti: 402-564-3855